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AMERICA’S FIRST PET BURIAL GROUNDS
LISTED ON THE NATIONAL REGISTER OF HISTORIC PLACES
A NATIONAL WILDLIFE FEDERATION HABITAT

Dear Friends,
Jabe Seecord spent many a quiet year sorting mail for the
local post office and delivering sundries by horse drawn
carriage—that is, until Hartsdale Pet Cemetery opened in 1896.
Funeral parties started arriving by train from New York City
to attend the interments of their animals, and the task of
getting them from the station to the new burial ground fell to
Jabe’s knock-around cab. At first it was just a couple of
mourners a month but soon visitors were coming every day.
Very quickly, he realized that he needed to “put a better face
to things.” Drawing from his own meager wages, Jabe
“changed the body of his hack from yellow to a proper
black,” and to match he “got a proper frock coat and a
glistening stovepipe hat.” As he explained, it was simply
the right thing to do because his passengers “gave every
evidence that a great sorrow had come into their lives.”
Jabe brought hundreds of souls through the cemetery’s carriage gate on North Washington Avenue:
women in head-to-toe mourning attire; men struggling for composure in the face of overwhelming anguish; and not a few children experiencing their first brush with mortality. What a comfort it must have
been, particularly at a time when animal lovers were often the subject of ridicule, to be received with
such dignity at the hands of this humble driver.
Jabe’s professional ethic is still the guiding principle of Hartsdale Pet Cemetery--that you and your
pet deserve respect and empathy--and that here in this sacred place you will always find a community of people, past and present, united in appreciation for what animals bring to our lives.
We were genuinely touched last year by your generous support of the Heritage Fund. Thanks to you,
we were able to upgrade the Peaceable Kingdom Garden and install new railings for the hillside footpath. The walnut, maple and oak trees, many of them from the horse and buggy era, again received
expert arboreal care, and fragile headstones got their yearly baths to fortify them against the elements.
I am also excited to tell you about a new project to highlight some of the cemetery’s finer points of
historic interest.
I hope we can count on your support again in 2022. There’s so much to do and any amount really
helps. As always, we wish you and your beloved animals all the very best.

Our cover image shows Hartsdale Pet Cemetery as it
appeared around 1914. Today you will find the footpaths
wending through the northern burial section offer this same
perspective of the grounds. This is one in a series of professional photographs taken over two decades. Rich in detail,
they offer a remarkable glimpse into what America’s first pet
burial ground was like in its formative years.
www.petcem.com

Mary Thurston, Historian
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The old carriage entrance on
North Washington Avenue
was closed by Dr. Johnson in
the 1920s when he relocated
the iron signage to Central
Park Avenue, so we thought
it a fitting place to launch a
renovation project highlighting the importance of particular places in the cemetery.
Repairs to the stone columns
were completed several
years ago, and this past fall
we were ready to move
ahead with the installation of
a custom-made aluminum
gate evocative of the original, along with a bronze
plaque recalling the first
plot-holders’ arrival through
this entrance.

They came by carriage, which
had drawn black curtains. It
was a wet gusty April afternoon and little eddies of vapor
glistened now and again.
Four men filed from the carriage and huddled toward its
rear, collars up, coats buttoned . . . they shouldered a
small, wreath-covered casket.
Two women walked behind,
carrying flowers, weeping
silently. They were burying
their dog. There was no officiating clergyman, no services
at the grave. The whole ceremony lasted only five minutes
and yet it was a remarkably
fine funeral.
The New York Times, 1905

Among our early
celebrity plot-holders
is the Roaring Twenties dancer and animal
activist Irene Castle,
who selected a large lot
just inside the Washington Avenue pedestrian gate for six dogs
and a pint-sized monkey that was her constant companion. We
have refreshed the
plot’s landscaping and added a footstone
marker in remembrance of these pets. Of
her little beloveds, Castle declared, “A
piece of my heart is buried here.”

So named for Edward Hick’s painting of paradise, the new
Peaceable Kingdom Garden features perennial and seasonal
blooming plants, new St. Francis statuary, self-watering rail
planters and a solar-powered fountain for the bird’s bath.
www.petcem.com

Three hundred feet of beautiful and sturdy
aluminum fencing has been installed along the
hillside footpaths, replacing chain link fences
and aging rails fashioned from water pipes.

White Plains resident and fifth-grader Sabrina Vaccaro created
this marvelous work of art as part of a school project last year
before gifting it to the cemetery. She received an A for her efforts—both from her teacher and from Hartsdale’s staff!
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Please Help Us Preserve and Improve
Our Irreplaceable Treasure

Now available—carriage Gate mousepads!

The U.S. Department of the Interior added
Hartsdale Pet Cemetery to the National Register
of Historic Places, making it the first and only
animal burial ground to receive such distinction
as a place of profound cultural significance.
With this recognition comes a new level of
responsibility to care for the cemetery’s many
historic features and assets. Hartsdale’s general
maintenance fund is not sufficient to cover these
costs and unlike human cemeteries we are
not tax exempt from federal and state taxes,
nor do we receive any federal or state funding.
We therefore depend entirely on supporters like
you to help us protect this legacy of animal
history. As a valued member of our family, we
ask you to please help us protect this precious
national asset.

YES, I want to help the Hartsdale Pet Cemetery Heritage Fund!
No matter what size, every gift counts. Thank you!
q $100*

q $500

q $1,000

q Other ___________

* Eligible for limited edition commemorative coin

Name__________________________________________ To give online, visit www.petcem.com
Plot Number____________________________________ q Visa

q Master Card

q Discover

q AmEx

E-mail________________________________________ Card # _________________________________________
Address _______________________________________ Exp. Date _____________
City___________________________________________ q Enclosed is my check payable to:
Hartsdale Pet Cemetery
State ___________________ Zip ___________________
Please note: Hartsdale Pet Cemetery is not a 501(c)(3) corporation. Your contribution is not tax-deductible.

